The irms|Billing™ module enables your 3PL/4PL, public, contract warehouse to capture and measure in real-time the true cost and value of operations, providing accurate, transparent and on-time customer invoicing for prompt payment.

An à la carte component of our award winning, Business Rules-based total supply chain irms|WM® Warehouse Management solution, irms|Billing employs Activities Based Costing as a foundation to build customer-unique Billing models.

Highly flexible, user-defined Billing enables the warehouse to align operations with customers’ business requirements, charging upfront for ongoing & recurring Storage and triggering multi-tenant Billing for activities from Receiving to VAS and Shipping as transactions take place.

Billing Run generates unique customer invoices, including online preview for approvals workflow before statements are cut. Invoice batch management supports data extraction for ease of integration. And optional Web Portal access provides secure online visibility, strengthening customer relationships.

Available in the cloud for the lowest TCO, irms|Billing enables activities based operations like yours to continually profit from revenue opportunities generated by customers, clients and consignors for all the space they use and services you provide.

**Billing Categories**
- Inbound
- Outbound
- Storage and Miscellaneous
- Unlimited

**Billing Codes**
- Transactions and Rates
- Storage and Status
- Inventory and Commodities
- Cross-Ties to GL Accounts
- Unlimited

**Billing Terms**
- Payment Due
- Prompt Payment Discount
- Percentage Discount
- Unlimited

**Billing Run**
- Generation
- Summary and Line Item Detail
- Online Preview & Printing
- Inquiry

**Invoice Management**
- Void and Regeneration
- Editing
- Cross-Ties (e.g., PO, Carton, Trailer, etc.)
- Data Extraction/Sharing

**Reporting & Analytics**
- Dynamic Dashboards
- Built-In and Custom Reporting
- Secure Online Customer Visibility
- Robust Integration

**Flexible Rate Setup**
- Rates & Minimums
- UOMs
- GL Accounts
- Min/Max Limits
- Stack Heights
- Customers
- Inventory Items
- Product Groups
- Good From/Until Dates
- Accessorials
Aptean is a leading global provider of mission critical enterprise software solutions. We build, acquire, and integrate industry-focused solutions to support the evolving operational needs of our customers, enabling them to increase operational efficiencies and improve customer satisfaction and loyalty. To learn how Aptean can help your organization stay at the forefront of your industry, visit www.aptean.com.